Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries
August 2010
Dear friends,
I cannot begin to describe how your sermons have changed my life. Months ago our pastor
confessed from the pulpit that he had been teaching errors. He directed us to your
website and even put the page on the screen with the address, which he also printed on
the bulletin.

{“Radical Grace” text series available at the bottom of the homepage}

He had been guilty of the "yeah buts" to which you alluded.

{#5}

"I am totally forgiven...Yeah, but…"
"God will never punish me...Yeah, but…"
As we worked through your Grace study the church experienced a spiritual growth and
power we had never seen before.
Interestingly, Sunday attendance went down gradually. The pastor predicted that would
happen.
Thank you for persistent, never wavering, message of grace.
Escondido, California

Dear Worldnet,
This is just a note to thank you for your Bible studies.
I've never encountered any teaching even remotely like this. I'm devouring your site.
Montreal, Canada

Your lessons on the Blessing Place of Christ have accomplished 2 things.
One, my life has been totally transformed. Jesus will never call me to account for my sins.
Fearing that always put a barrier between Him and me. Knowing that He will never do that
makes me love him and not fear Him. Now I'm free to draw on Him daily. What joy and
spiritual maturity I'm experiencing.
Two, I persuaded our Precepts leader to let me play the audio of your sermon. It was
total disaster with most outraged and a few enraptured.

The class is suspended as the

elders deal with the issue. Praise God!
Fort Myers, Florida

Praise the Lord for your incomparable bible teaching.
There is literally nothing like it -- anywhere. No bombastic oratory, just straightforward
exposition of:
1) what the bible actually SAYS, and
2) what it means.
All mixed with an appealing mix of self deprecation and humor.
I now get nothing from anywhere else.
New Rochelle, NY

So friends, so great news to know.
These wonderfull news of god and his son Jesus are back for us.
Jesus is the only hope for me.
China

This is a note of thanks from a unique perspective.
I'm an unapologetic secular humanist with a definite agnostic leaning. I've heard and read
much about the bible and Christianity. It’s all blabbering mush.
I have to admit your studies are different. I find your intellectual, analytical approach to
be extremely engaging and so appealing that I've downloaded and listen daily as I travel.
I've also passed along the site information to like-minded colleagues who also enjoy them
immensely.
You probably don't get much positive feedback from people like me so I wanted to pass my
feelings along.
Good luck and best wishes
Syracuse, NY

Thanks so much for your invigorating sermons. I confess that I'm envious of your
congregation who hear these sermons weekly.
Our "church" consists of about 40 people who gather on Sunday morning and listen to your
podcasts.
Keep on brother!
Little Rock, AR

